Transpedicular Approach on a Novel Spine Simulator: A Validation Study.
The popularity of simulation in the medical field has increased dramatically over the last decades. However, the majority of studies focused on laparoscopic or other endoscopic procedures. In this study, participants performed an image-guided surgery task on a novel spine simulator. Face, content, construct, and concurrent validity were examined. A surgical access through both pedicles (transpedicular) into the vertebral body of artificial L3 vertebrae was performed. Questionnaires, a simulation-based performance score, and a specialist rating were used to evaluate the various forms of validity. Klinikum Wels-Grieskirchen, Wels, Austria; tertiary hospital PARTICIPANTS: According to their expertise in image-guided surgery and pedicle tool insertions, 43 participants were subdivided into 3 groups: 22 novices, 12 intermediates, and 9 experts. Of the novice group, the vast majorities were impressed with the attractiveness and the general appearance of the simulator. The majority of intermediates (92%) and experts (89%) would recommend the simulator to others. According to a simulation-based performance score, experts performed significantly better than novices (p = 0.001, d = 1.52) and intermediates (p = 0.01, d = 1.26). The association between the simulation-based performance score and the specialist rating was strong (R = 0.86, p < 0.01). The novel spine simulator provides an applicable tool for the training of image-guided surgery skills in a realistic design. Its simulation-based assessment score classifies different levels of expertise accurately.